BioTec is the Best
Solution HandsDown To Remove &
Manage Waste!

U. S. AG, L L C

®

®

BioTec saves money helping to
eliminate excessive permits,
costly treatments, manure removal and distribution of manure, as well as the need for
disinfectant used in the process
of bio-removal, the required
containment and shipping, etc..
This consequently benefits in
dollars saved, fewer man hours
needed, and a safer environment.




Manure
& Grease Digestant

Increases healthy bacteria
Breaks down solids rapidly

Increases oxygen levels/decreases
gases & odor





Reduces dredging and decreases
manure disposal




Eco-friendly!

Saves money in so many ways!
U.S. AG, LLC
PO BOX 368
Hogansville, GA 30230
Jeff: (785) 840-7403
John: (785) 766-7880
www.UnitedStatesAg.com

U.S. Ag, LLC makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied with respect to CleanGreen Liquid Calcium.
Manufacturer's and seller's obligation limited to replacement of product for defective material only. Neither seller or
manufacturer shall be liable for any injury, loss or damage directly or consequently arising from the misuse or
inability to use the product.

Tackles Waste Build-up
Unlike Any Other!

When The Right
Bacteria
Aren’t Present,
Break-Down Stops

The anaerobic bacteria break down
the bottom manure solids and bring
them to the surface, where the aerobic bacteria take over to digest what
remains.
BioTec breaks down and digests waste
in every way necessary to provide the
best solution for manure cleaning, containment,
and
maintenance.

CleanGreen BioTec is a waste, manure, and grease/oil digestant that
works! It cleans up manure pits and
tanks. Whether it’s cattle, hog, chicken, etc., it works fast, and it’s effective.
®

Waste build-up affects the natural anaerobic bacteria levels negatively, and
manure break-down decreases. BioTec
combats and reverses the negative anaerobic levels.

Our BioTec Can Digest Your Waste
While Saving You Money
Don’t throw money away burning
precious time with products that
are hard to work with!!!
“We have used BioTec in our city septic
lagoon for the past 17 years and haven’t
had a problem since!”
-Satisfied Customer

“Sludge levels were so high that aerators
were shooting it out. Since using BioTec,
our levels have been 12 to 13 inches, and
we’ve had no need to dredge!”
-Satisfied Customer

Some added benefits...
Restores oxygen levels to numbers that remove odor



Breaks down oils and grease
found in manure pits





Saves time by eliminating bioremoval record keeping


Good for the environment

